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ne of the most e xcit-

ing developrnents in

biotechnology has

been the resoundins

success of DNA vaccines, as

protective ancl therapeutic
agents. using DNA, as 

^ 
vac-

cine is a neu., approach that has

the potential to eliminate
man\r oi the Problems ass<;ci-

ated with tr:aditional vaccines.

There are three c]asses of tra-

ditional r,,accines: attenuated,

killed, and recombinant. At-
tenuated vaccines ate live mi-

croorganisms rvith reduced
pathogenicitl, and are sener-
ally the most effective
'uraccine s. H o\ ,,e\rer, the1, can

produce complications if the

vaccine agent gro\\rs un-
checked or reverts to a more

pathogenic form. Killed
r.accines require multiple in-
jections, thereby increasi.g
cost and creating logistical
probleffiS, and may contain in-

completely killed microbes.
Recombin*nt vaccines, in
which an antigen from a

pathogenic virus is englneered

into a non-pathogenic vector,

can onl1' be used once because

the immune system will also

respond to the t ector. To be

effective, vaccines need to pro-
vide a sufficient dose of anti-

gen for time periods long
enough to induce a secondary

(-.mor1,) response, 'fhis

poses ^ problem for tradi-
tional vaccines; DNA

vaccines, horvever, can effectirrel)'produce copies of
pathogenic antigcns for long periods oi time, usuall), trntil
the host cell is killed b1, tl-re immnne response it induced.

DNA vaccines consist of plasnrids that have been al-

te r:ed tcl carr,\' genes speciif ing one or more antigenic

proteins normalll' made by a selected pathogen, at the

same time, excluding those genes that rvould enable the

pathogen to rec()nstirute itself ancl cause clisease. \Xhen

these antigen-specifl,ing genes get expressed within the

host cells, the foreisn protein that is produced rvill stimu-

latc the re<1uir:ed immune response b1. the host and hence

protect asainst the disease, should the actual pathogen

ever invrrde the host s1,5tem in the iuture.

Consiclering the case of poultry industry, infectious
diseases continue to cause enormous flnancial losses and

^ 
great effort has been launched in their prevention, us-

ing vaccines. DNA vaccines are still in the experimental

stage of development, but they could provide li'u,estock

and poultry producers urith 
^ 

cost-effective alternative

to other t1,pes of rraccines. Though no DNA vaccines

^fe 
currentll, registered for human or veterinary appli-

cations, the first commercial products can be expected

to hit the market anytime now.

Development of the vaccine

The use of DNA as a rraccine was first proposed in
1990 by Wolff et al. who demonstrated that puritied
bacterial plasmicl DNA ('naked' DNA) i"iected into the

muscle of a mouse resulted in the expression of an en-

coded reporter genei. These experiments suggested that

a simple 'vector less' r,accine could be created using a

plasmid containing 
^ 

cassette that incluCed an eukaryotic

prcmoter and a gene or genes encoding a protective an-

tigen. f,arly DNA vaccine experiments used plasmids

that encocled either the human growth hormone or the

human a-\-antitrlpsin gene. Ir{ice inoculated with these

plasmids developed antibodies against the encoded pro-
teins2. Another DNA vaccine containing the gene en-

coding for the nucleo-capsid protein of influenza A vi-
rus rvhen injected into mice was found to immuntze them
against the disease3. Since these early research reports on
DNA vaccines has shown that the approach carl be ap-

plied to many different pathogens and that there are mul-
tiple methods to alter and improve the immune response
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to these 'accines. 
using comm()n place recombinant l)Nr\ tcchnoloet'.

Basic components of the vaccine Stable ancl can be strirecl at r()oln tcmPcraturc obYi-

The plasmid DNA for gene vaccination has t\\Io ma- ating the nccd tor a colcl chain' tl-retebt' reclucing the

jor unitsa. The,v are: (i) plasmid backbone that clelivers vaccine distribution costs considerably'

adjuvant and mutagenic actiYity via immunostimulatori' ])Nr\ vaccines can be creetecl against patl.rogcns tl.ret

sequences (ISS), and (ii) a transcription unit comprisint do n<;t grorv *'ell in laboratorY rlr prorir-rction st'stems'

upsrream promoter and enhancer sequences tecognized The sa6re plasmicl DNA vect<>r can be usccl rnultiple

by host cell transcriptional machiner,v, coding sequences times g,ithout the host developing immunitl' to it.
rvith in-frame ribosomal initiation and tcrm-ination g. Onll.genes encociing critical antillen regio.s for
codons, and downstream poiyadenylation and RNA ter- ieliverecl, ob*iaring the neecl

mination sequences. An intron sequence.i,r,.,'*p,o*- :J"i::t:';:il],}!II"T:.*;;';i;;;;;ilant se-
or dorvnstream of the insertion site of the foreign cod- netic material.
ing sequences can enhance the processing and transport .,

of expressed mRNA. 
r^"'*"""-'' -. DNA vaccines in poultry

Mechanism of action of DNA vacciness In comparison to Protein vaccine s' l)NA vaccines

coulcl becomc easier to adn-rinister, clepending rin the cost-

DNA vaccines s'ork primarily by invoking 2 effecti*e commercialization .f gene gr-rn deli'erv tech-

branches of the immune system- (i) Humoral 
^tm - nology that iniects the DNA vaccine into the skin. l)NA

attacks pathogens outside of cells, and (ii) Cellular arm - .,'^..i.-.,., are highli, effecti'e rvhen clelir,ered in the skin
eliminates cells that are colonized by an invader' rvith needle-free clevices, meaninp; no meat loss because

Immuniry is induced with the entry of the DNA vac- of tissue damage. DNA vaccines are also advantageous

cine into a targeted cell, such as muscle and the cells' from a safery perspective because they exist in thc cells

subsequent production of antigens normally found on independently and do not enter the genetic material of
the pathogen of interest. The antigens may be reieased the animalss. Also, the cells are targeted by the immune

from the cell as such to elicit a humoral resPonse or may system and usualli, killecl. So there should be no con-

be fragmented within the cell to antigenic peptides which cern about rvhether people should consume meat from

are displaced on the cell surface via NfHC class I mol- animals that have been administered a DNA vaccine.

ecules to elicit a cell-mediated resPonse. Several DNA vaccines have alreacly been de'eloped

Advantages of DNA vaccines against diseases fot which no effective vaccine exists as

DNA vaccines have several potential advantages, yer. Al1 candidate vaccines are in early stage trials exam-

some of which are listed below, that make them ideal ining safetv and immune resPonses, and all have been

vaccine candidates. rvell tolerated. No trials of effectiveness fot disease pre-

1. AIIows presentation of pathogenic antigens to the vention or treatment have begun' N{ost of the studies

immune svstem in a native form eliciting both cellular are ongoing' Vaccination of poultry with naked plas-

and humoral immunity. mrd DNA has been successfully demonstrated rx''ith sev-

2. Allows formulation of combination of eral diffetent poultry pathogens' but the technology

immunogens that could be detivered ,. , J*l.:"r,., ; ffii';"r,*::'J:;t 
developed berore it can be practi-

multi-epitope DNA vaccinesT'

3. Devoid of the risk associated with live attenuated Newcastle disease virus

vaccines where the pathogen may mutate back to a viru- Immunization using plasmid DNA construct exPress-

Ient form. 
-'--"b--- --'-r --'------- ing the Nervcastle disease virus F protein Q'{DV-F) un-

der the control of the human cytomegalo-virus immedi-
4' Do not pose anv special threat to young' 

'9 - ate eariy enhancer and chicken beta-actin gene promoter
immunocompromised animals and its immunogenlclty 

confeffecl efhcient protection against the diseasee.

will not be decreased by maternal antibodres.

s. Easy tc, design and to senerate in large quantides 
:::;H.'r]z.;"jffi"" encoding an H5 HA pro-

> li*m
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ffi
rcin confcr s cotnplcte iurmunc prote ctiorr to c[rickcns
challcngecl rvith iethal H5 t'iruses. Perhaps nrost irr-rpr>r-

trrnt, the Fl,\-DN,\ r.'accine c()ntcrrccl 95",',, cross -llr()te c-

tion against challenge u'ith lcthal rrntrgenic r-a,riants tl-rat

cliftcred tlc,rn ti"re primarv antigen b\' 11 to 73o/u (Hr\1
anrino acid sequence homoiog)). C)verail, the high ler.-

els oi protection seen rvith gene gun deiiverl, ot'I-{A-
DNA rvere 21s good 2S, if nor better than, tl-rose achieved

urith a convention al rvl-role-r,irus vaccine, rvith ferver in-
stences of morbiclin, and death"'.

Infectious bursal disease virus

I)rrect DNA inoculations \\rere usecl to deterrnine the

efficacl, of gene imrnunisation o[ chickens to elicit pro-
tcctir-e irnmur-rc responscs against infcctious bursal clis-

c2rsc virus (IIID\). Plasmicls encoding \/P2-YP4-\rP3 in-

clLrced lllD\/-specific antibodies ancl protected the chicken
frorn infectionr].

Infectious bronchitis virus

Recent advances in the control of Infectior-rs Bron-
chitis in por-rltr1, include the use of a DNA vaccine based

on the spike envelope protein of the virusla.

Speciflc c\rtotoxic T-lvmphocl'te (CTL) responses to

nr-rcieocapsid of intectious bronchitis virus (IB\) \vere

identified in chicken inoculated rvith a DNA plasmid
encoding nucleocapsid proteins. ItsV-specific CTL
epitopes were mapped within the carboxyl-terminal 120

amino acids of the nucieocapsid protein. Furthermore,
chickens immunized with 

^ 
DNA plasmid encodi.g a

CTL epitope(s) were also protected frorrr acute viral in-

fection'5.

Duck hepatitis ts virus

The protectir.e efficacy of DNA vaccines against duck

h.patitis Il virus infection was report.dl6 wherein the

anti-S antibodies induced by the S proteins-DNA con-

struct \,,ere highly effective in neutralizing the virus in-
fe c tivity. :

Avian coccidiosis

Naked DNA immunrzatron of chicken for control-
ling avian coccidiosis using pcDNA3-SO7' plasmid con-

struct that encodes for a refractile body antigen (desig-

nated SO7') founC in spo rozoites of Eirueria tenella

shovn ed for the first time that 
^ single coccidial antigen

protects chickens (rt measured by reduced lesion scores

and high rate of growth) against cecal coccidiosisls.

Chlamydial infection

The efficacy of the rnajor outer nlcffrbrane protein
(NION'fP) based DNA vaccinatic-rn as a nreans oI prer.ent-

i.g se\rcre clinical signs, lesions and chlamt'dia excredon

in A turkev rnodel of C/tlanrydia psillaci serovar A infec-

tion \vas demons tratedl e'20.

Engineering for optimal effect

Currentll' avatlable eukarYotic expression \rectors are

not optimised fcrr use in chickensrl, and significant im-

provements should be possible s,hen the rrectors are

optirnised for poultry.

Several approaches have been proposed flor enhanc-

ing the overali irnmune

reactivity, to DNA vaccines and for optimizing the

ratio of cellular to humoral re sponses in the l-ros t5'22.

Some of thcse 
^re 

as follows:

1. Increasing the number of immunostimulatorv se-

quences in plasmids might well amplify, the
immunogenicitv of the antigenic codes in a DNA vac-

ci ne.

2. Incorporating genes for signalli.g molecuies called

cvtokines into antigen carrying plasmids or into sepa-

rate plasmids can boost overall immune response to
DNA vaccines23.

3. Genes for substances known as chemokines (a ciass

of low molecular weight cytokines) that 
^ttract 

both
antigen presenting cells and T cells to damaged or in-
fected tissues ma,y be incorporated in the plasmid.

4. C-ornbining specific chemokine genes with related

c),tokine genes could help customize both the type and

extent of immune responses elicited.

5. DNA vaccines could in the ory even sidestep the
need for classical APCs to prime CTLs if the gene for an

antigen were bundled with the gene for 
^ 

co-stimulatory
molecule. Thus, DNA vaccines could facilitate both the

priming and the activation of CTLs by displaying along
with the antigen, the crucial second signal by the co-
stimul atory molecule.

Conclusion

DNA vaccination is a new technology having great
potential with numerous advantages over currently avatl-

able vaccines. Although DNA vaccines have been used

successfully in a wide variery of animals, including chick-
ens, DNA vaccines in their present form are not cost
effective nor do they elicit high enough protection for
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